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NAVARATNAS - The Nine Gem stones
By Dr. V. Shreeshananda Sharma, HOD, Dept. of Rasa Shastra and Baishajya Kalpana, JSSAMC, MYSURU

IntroductionJewels and gemstones have always
been an irresistible attraction to both
men and women from time immemorial.
They were considered a symbol of
wealth and power. Their usage can be
traced back to prehistoric times. In 3000
BC, the Harappa's in NW India were
proficient in producing elegant beads
from hard stones like varieties of silica.
Ancient Sanskrit texts indicate that
Arthashastra by Kautilya (4th century
BC) was one of the earliest treatises on
gemstones. Kautilya gives more
importance to pearls probably because
it was in greater demand than other
stones. Other later works that deal with
g e m s t o n e s a r e Va r a h a m i h i r a ' s
Brihatsamhita, Garuda mahapurana
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and Skanda Purana, Charaka Samhita,
Rasaratnasamucchaya. Qualities of
gemstones like their attractive colour,
brilliance, long durability and rarity have
made gemstones attractive.

Navaratnas- the nine gems
Several ancient Indian texts have
described several varieties of
gemstones. Gemstones appear to have
been used as a talisman to bring in better
luck and remove the harmful effects of
planets positioned in the horoscope.
Certain gemstones have been assigned
to nine major planets (navagrahas) in
Hindu astrology through the ages. The
sight of celestial objects from the earth
prompted the ancient Indians to assign
specific stones to certain planets. Thus,
Venus appearing as a bright object in the
Sl.no

morning/evening sky was equated to
diamond noted for its brilliance. Ruby,
being red, was assigned to the rising
Sun. Similarly, red coral was set to Mars,
while pearl to the white Moon and yellow
sapphire to bright Jupiter. The concept

Planets

Gemstones

Indian name

1

Sun (Ravi)

Ruby

Manikya

2

Moon( Chandra)

White Pearl

Muktika

3

Mars (Mangala)

Red Coral

Pravala

4

Mercury (Bhudha)

Emerald

Marakata

5

Jupiter (Guru)

Yellow Sapphire

Pushyaraga

6

Venus(Shukra)

Diamond

Vajra

7

Saturn(Shani)

Blue Sapphire

Neela

8

Dragon's head (Rahu)

Hessonite/Orange Zircon

Gomedhika

9

Dragon's tail (Ketu)

Cymophane (Cat's eye)

Vaidurya
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of navaratnas and their role in astrology
is deeply rooted in the minds of most
Indians.
Gems in AyurvedaThey are also used in several Ayurvedic
preparations. Nowadays, Ayurveda is
gaining massive prominence across the
globe as it is the best remedy for all
problems. Besides the ornamental and
astrological uses of Gems also have
specific medicinal properties; they are
used to treat various diseases. Many
Ayurvedic formulations make use of
these gems.
1. MANIKYA (RUBY): This stone is for
Sun. It is used in Cardiac diseases,
Hysteria, Jaundice, confusion etc. Some
of its Ayurvedic formulations are
Manikya Bhasma, Jawaharmohra Vati,
Brahmi Vati, Maniparpati Rasa etc. The
usual dose is 15to30mgs.
2. MUKTHA (PEARL): This is the stone
for Moon. Its use is recommended in
epilepsy, headache, fever, poor memory,
respiratory trouble and expectorant etc.
some Ayurvedic preparations of Pearl
are Mukta Bhasma, Kumudeshwara
Rasa, Chintamani Rasa, Chudamani
Rasa, Vasantamalti Rasa, Makardhwaja
Vati etc. The usual dose is 120-240 mg.
3. PRAVALA (CORAL): It is the stone for
the plane Mars. This is used for the
treatment of weakness, poison, fever,
diuretic, heart diseases etc. The popular
Ayurvedic preparations are Pravala
Bhasma, Unmadabhanjana Rasa,
Pravala Panchamrita Rasa,
Makardhwaja Vati, Sarwanga Sundara
Rasa, Vasant Tilak Rasa, etc. The usual
dose is 120-240 mg.
4. MARAKATA (EMERALD): This stone
is recommended for the planet Mercury.
The medicinal uses of emerald are: Antipyretic, respiratory troubles, tumours,
jaundice etc. some of the poplar
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Ayurvedic preparations of this stone are:
Panna Bhasma, Panna Pisti, Mani
Parpati Rasa, Jawahar Mohra Vati,
Navratnarajamriganka Rasa etc. The
usual dose is 50-200mgs.
5. PUSHYARAGA (TOPAZ): This stone
is recommended for the planet Jupiter. It
is used in Brain tonic, leprosy, poison,
Tumour etc. Its Ayurvedic preparations
are Ratnabhagotara Rasa, Maniparpati
Rasa, Navratarajmriganka Rasa etc. the
usual dose is 30-120 mg.
6. VAJRA (DIAMOND): It is the stone for
planet Venus. This is used for the
treatment of heart diseases,
tuberculosis, jaundice etc. Some of the
Ayurvedic preparations of this stone are
Heeraka Bhasma, Kamadeva Rasa,
Panchamrita Rasa. Bhutankusha Rasa,
Vasanta Kusumakara Rasa. Ratna
Prabha Vati, etc. The usual dose is 4-8
mg.
7. NEELA (SAPPHIRE): It is the stone
for planet Saturn. The medicinal uses of
this stone are as a Brain Tonic, in
Tumour, Cardiac troubles, Leprosy etc.
Some Ayurvedic formulations containing
Sapphire are Neelam Bhasma, Mani
Parpati Rasa, Ratna Bhagotara Rasa,
etc. The usual dose is 15-60 gms.
8.GOMEDA (ZIRCON/CINNAMON
STONE): This is the stone for Rahu. Its
medicinal uses are as a Brain Tonic in
constipation, skin diseases, jaundice
etc. Some of its Ayurvedic preparations
are Gomeda Bhasma,
Navratnaraj Mriganka Rasa, Ratna
Bhagotara Rasa etc. The usual dose is
60-120 mgs.
9.VAIDURYA (CAT'S EYE): This stone
is for Kethu. Medicinally it is used for
Braintonic, ophthalmic troubles, etc. Its
Ayurvedic preparations are Vaidurya
Bhasma, Indrokta Rasayana,
Ratnabhagotara Rasa, Pindanjan etc.
The usual dose is 15-60 mg.

Some examples of therapeutic
significance of Bhasmas are 1. Hiraka Bhasma (Bhasma obtained
from a diamond) is administered to cure
cancer and strengthen the vitality and
functioning of the heart.
2. Manikya (Ruby) Bhasma for
regulating chromium content in blood,
the deficiency of which causes an
imbalance in glucose tolerance.
3. Mukta (Pearl) Bhasma for
indigestion, breathing defects and also
regulating calcium content in the blood.
4. Neela (Blue Sapphire) Bhasma for
anaemia.
Gemstones, however, are more
beautiful and fascinating objects than
articles of good luck.
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Water and Health
Dr Aparna Surendra, Physician G I, Dept of Naturopathy and Yoga, JSSAH, Mysuru.

Two by three parts of the earth and the
human body are made out of water.
According to Veda's "Aapovaihi Vishva
Bheshajam", water is medicine for the
whole universe. Water is one of the
panchamahabhoothas (5 Great
Elements) and is essential for life.
If you look into Darvin's Evolution
Theory, the origin of 'Life Force' was
inside the water as a single living cell.
Then, as a part of evolution, life
expanded to earth in amphibians,
reptiles and vertebrates. In this
transition path, the water, which was the
external environment for a single cell,
became the internal environment to
form a life current in multicellular
organisms. That's why water is
considered as 'Mother' just like earth.
Human beings have more than 68%
water in their body as intra and
extracellular fluid in plasma, secretions

and excretions. For all biological
activities occurring inside the organs
and tissues, water is an essential
medium. We need more than 1.5 to 2
litres of water daily for the smooth
functioning of all physiological activities.
Water intake is done by the body in the
form of breathing and oral intake.
Irrespective of the seasons, one must
drink 1.5 to 2 litres of water daily in water
and other liquids. Let us know some
disciplines of water intake according to
our medical sciences.
1. After getting up in "Brahmi
Muhoortham" 45 minutes before
sunrise, one has to drink water after
brushing the teeth. The quantity of water
is highly individualised depending on the
body constitution and condition.
Generally, one can drink 200 to 250ml of
warm/hot/cold water, whichever suits
him. But one shouldn't drink refrigerated
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water. After drinking water in the
morning hours, one shouldn't walk or do
any exercise for the next 30 minutes.
After 30minutes, one can perform any
physical activity. Also, one should attain
a sitting position while drinking or eating.
One mustn't stand during drinking or
eating.
2. Drinking water can be stored in
earthen pots, steel/copper/silver
vessels. It would be best if you didn't use
plastics. Water kept in earthen pots
cools our body. Water held in a copper
jug acts as an antibiotic and kills
bacteria's and germs. Water stored in
silver or gold vessels improves body
immunity.
3. Usually, for cooking or drinking, one
collects water from ponds, wells, rivers
in rural areas and water tanks/water
storage/water taps in urban places. After
collecting water, it should be kept for
settling for about 8 hours and then used
for cooking or drinking. During the
collection of water, there will be
molecular changes happening in water
due to the gravitational and
electromagnetic forces because of
water flow. Allowing the collected water
to settle down for 8 hours can prevent
the harmful effects due to the molecular
change. That's why the ritual of storing
the water for next day use is followed in
India in ancient days.
4. Water should be the first drink before
one starts his day, not Coffee/Tea.
5. According to Ayurveda / Yoga /
Naturopathy, there should be a
minimum gap of 6 to 8 hours between
two meals. In the gap, one can drink
plenty of water which aids digestion,
absorption and elimination. But when
there are 30 minutes to food intake, one
must stop taking water. Even after food
intake, for the next one hour, one
shouldn't drink water. During the food
intake process, one can take little water
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or any liquids to facilitate digestion;
water about 150ml can be taken.
6. Water can be mixed with Daniya
(Coriander seeds powder), Jeera
(Cumin seeds powder) lavancha
(vetiver or ushira root) to add few health
benefits. Water mixed with all these or
any one of these helps detoxify and
remove excess gastric secretions and
bile.
7. Whenever one feels thirst, he must
drink water or any other natural drinks
like Fruit juices/Tender coconut water /
Buttermilk etc. One shouldn't try to
quench thirst with Coffee / tea or any
other solid foods.
8. Water mixed with 1 to 2 pinch of
cinnamon powder at night and taken in
the morning is a good practice to
decrease the elevated blood sugar level.
Hot water with mint leaves is good for

digestion and helps to reduce
hyperacidity.
9. Hot water with 1/4th teaspoon of
turmeric powder is indicated in cold,
cough, and allergic disorders. It also
induces a menstrual cycle if taken daily
two weeks before the expected date of
menstruation.

10. Warm water with lemon and honey
took in an empty stomach reduces body
weight in the morning hour, if practised
for three months.
11. In this way, the role of water is highly
significant for a healthy life. Every drop
of water is precious; SAVE WATER
SAVE LIFE.

Dr. Rajendra Prasad M L Assistant Professor, Department of Dravyaguna, JSS
Ayurveda Medical College Mysuru, was a Resource person in Sri University, Odisha and
gave a guest lecture on the topic "Role of Nutrition and Physical Activity for Healthy Life
Style" on 5th July 2021
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Zaivic Session :
Live on Instagram
Date : 01st July, Thursday
at 4.00 pm
Topic : Clinical Features
and modes of prevention
of COVID – 19
By: Dr Shivaprasad Hudeda
Professor & Head- Dept of
Dravyaguvana JSS Ayurveda
Medical College & Hospital,
Mysuru.

Topic:
Post COVID
management through
Ayurveda

Dr Beena MD, Associate Professor & Head Department of
KAYACHIKITSA JSS Ayurveda Medical College Mysuru,
was Resource Person in National Webinar SeriesCHIKITSA held at Karnataka Ayurveda Medical College
Mangalore on 24-07-2021 on the topic - "Prevention and
Management of CANCER - An Ayurvedic Perspective."

By: Dr. Beena M D
Associate Professor and
Head- Dept of
Kayachikitsa , JSS
Ayurveda Medical College
& Hospital, Mysuru.

On the occasion of "World
Population Day - 2021", the
Department of PG studies in
Swasthavritta organised
online guest speech on
12/07/2021 on the topic
"Population explosion, it's
challenges and control
measures" for 3rd BAMS
students and PG scholars of
the Department. Dr. Smitha
M.C, Assistant Professor,
Department of Community
Medicine, JSS Medical
College, Mysuru, was the
guest speaker.

Dr Sarbeswar Kar, Principal JSS Ayurveda Medical
College Mysuru, was the Resource Person for the
"Festival of Consciousness - The Ancient Wonders
of Ayurveda" organised by the World Ayurveda
Foundation-Ada Ciganlija, Belgrade on 24-07-2021.
Dr. Alka Jayavanth Kumar,
Professor in Department of Shareera
Rachana, JSS Ayurveda Medical
College Mysuru, was Resource
Person in Guest lecture series
conducted by Karnataka Ayurveda
Medical College, Mangalore on 2707-2021 and given a Guest Lecture
on the topic - "Role of Tridosha
and Panchamahabhuta in the
Fetal Development."
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Department of Agadatantra organised a guest
lecture on the Autopsy procedure on 14.7.21
for 3rd year BAMS students.
Guest speaker: Dr. Chandrakanth HV
Professor Department of Forensic Medicine
JSS Medical College, Mysore

Vol. 20 | August 2021

Dr. Nanda K O, Assistant Professor, Department of
Prasooti Tantra and Stree Roga, JSS Ayurveda Medical
College Mysuru, was Resource Person at ST. Joseph's
College of Education, Mysuru, on 28-07-2021 and gave a
lecture on "Women Health: Issues and Precautions
Perspective."

Dr Gavimath Shivanand, Professor & Head,
Department of Shalakya Tantra, JSS Ayurveda
Medical College Mysuru, was Resource
Person in Shri Vijay Mahantesh Ayurvedic
Medical College and Post Graduate Research
Center Ilkal on 07-07-2021 and given a Guest
Lecture on the topic - "Management of
Ardhavabhedaka w.s.r. to Migraine-An
Ayurveda Perspective."

Department of PG studies in Swasthavritta, JSS
Ayurveda Medical College, Mysuru had organised a
guest lecture on 29/07/2021 for 3rd year BAMS and PG
scholars of the Department. Dr. Sajitha K, Professor
and HOD, Department of PG studies in Swasthavritta,
Sri Sri College of Ayurvedic Science and Research,
Bangalore, was the Guest speaker.
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Guru Purnima Celebration'
at JSS Ayurveda Medical College and Hospital, Mysuru.
‘Guru Purnima' was observed on 24th
July 2021, Saturday by JSS Ayurveda
Medical College and Hospital staff and
students at 11.00 am in front of
Dhanwantari Statue at hospital. On the
occasion, Sutturu Shreekshetra Guru
Parampara was worshiped by
performing Pooja offering
Pushparchana to the Successive
Swamijis' photo by Students, Faculty of
JSS Ayurveda and by Patients/ Guests
at JSS Ayurveda Hospital.

Superintendent, welcomed the
gathering and submitted reverence to
the Sutturu Guru Parampara and
enunciated that the learning or
education happens from all those who
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inspire us and lead us towards Jnana/
knowledge. Elders, teachers and others
who make us learn are all Gurus and are
the vital guiding force of our life he said.
Dr Gurubasavaraja, Senior Professor,
who addressed the gathering on the
occasion recalled the Sutturu Guru
Parampara right from the inception and

The program begun with Prayer by Dr
Aparna Surendra, who offered
'Guruvina Gulamanaguvathanaka
Doreyadanna Mukuthi'…. Devotional
Idioms.
Dr Sarbeswar Kar, Principal and Medical

Department of PG studies in
Panchakarma had organised a guest
lecture on 29/07/2021 for 4th year UG
and PG scholars of the department on
the topic: Standardization of
Panchakarma procedure by Dr. Vasant
C Patil, Professor, Department of PG
studies in Panchakarma, Ayurveda
Mahavidyalaya, Hubli.

reminded the importance of Gurus'
guidance right from the time of Veda,
Purana, Aadi Bhagavatpada
Shankaracharya, Ramanujacharya, Sri
Basaveshwara, Allamaprabhu till
present day.
R e s i d e n t M e d i c a l O f f i c e r, D r
Krishnaprasad rendered vote of thanks
with a note of offering salutations to all
the Gurus at various stages of life. The
program ended with Prasadavitharana.
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Patients Speak
Great Experience! Very Welcoming and
positive team. Doctors, Administration,
Nurses, Cleaning and all. Special Thanks
to massage therapists Mamata and
Savitha. All are highly skilled. I would
recommend the JSS Ayurveda Hospital
team Awesome Stay, Warm Treatment
and Care. Deep appreciation to Dr.
Nanda and Dr. Pavita, and all.

- Namsraijiv

I searched for a place where my lower
back could be treated; the pain further
extended in the leg. During the visit to
Mysore enquired several places and
finally came to JSS Ayurveda Hospital
and met with madam Nanditha Shenoi,
who made me confidant to be with JSS
Ayurveda Hospital. It's an excellent place
for Ayurvedic and Naturopathy treatment
for all the problems. Dr. Satish Pai and his
nursing staff have given excellent care
and support in all the days of my stay's
Overall experience are excellent with this
hospital.
- R S Pandey

My five days stay at JSS Ayurveda
Hospital has been a very pleasurable
experience. My treatment under Dr
Satish Pai was a very refreshing
experience. He kept my diagnosis very
accurate yet simple. He took the time to
listen to all my complaints, issues and
guided me to easy and manageable
solutions. I went through all the
Panchakarma treatments, and I must
mention two massage therapists who
took excellent care of me. They were
(Mamatha and Savitha) – always carrying
a cheerful, bright smile on their faces. I
could feel how genuinely they gave their
massages, no skipping steps, no shorts
cuts etc.
To sum up, my stay at JSS was very
productive, and I will recommend JSS to
all my family and friends. I do plan on
revisiting JSS whenever time permits.
Thank you to all the staff (housekeeping,
Nurses, Canteen, And above all the
massage therapists) for giving me a
wonderful experience.

- Mrs.UMA BALASUBRAMANIAM
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When I came on 4th July 2021, I saw their
vision board mentioned as "To be a
renowned centre of excellence nationally
and internationally through evidencebased Ayurveda practice and research". I
like the statement as an evidence-based
research practice. My stay for a week
here, I accept and like how they are
stepping towards their vision by a patientbased and problem-based treatment and
changing the medicine, therapy and
course of action for every needy hour.
I will appreciate wholeheartedly the entire
team of JSS and especially
Administrative Staff, Nursing Staff,
Maintenance Department, Therapy crew
each and everyone for their regards care
and love . They have shown affection to
me and to all the people who are here. I
also thank Doctors Crew.
I felt entirely like home; it's too a friendly,
h e a l t h y, p o s i t i v e , p o l l u t i o n - f r e e
environment which I experience here.
Now. I feel our ancient people are great
and our mother nature is more significant
than everyone, who will answer all our
problems.
I wish the team very All The Best and
congratulate every person behind the
JSS team. There is a lot to appreciate, but
I have a shortage of space, but I can say,
"Just Keep Racing and Keep Up The
spirit."
- Nagamanni

Garjara (Carrot)
Botanical name:Daucus carota linn
Family:- Umbelliferae.
Carrot is an excellent vegetable with
good amount of antioxidants.
Carrot has carotene in high content, and
this carotene gets converted to Vitamin A

in the liver- Vitamin A is required for good
vision.
Curry cooked with carrot taken with gee
will be helpful in piles.
Carrot juice is known to lower
cholesterol, blood pressure and blood
sugar.

